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Weekly-compulsory

Weekly-compulsory

Practise reading dailyclass reading book .Then
Read your shared reader,
sounds and words in your
tub (P1).
Work on a reading challenge (P2/3).

P1-work on your sound of the week
sheet.
P2/3 Practise spelling: Use the
Let’s Have Fun with Spelling booklet
for ideas to practise your key
words.

Practise mental maths skills using
your basic facts information
sheet attached. And a selection
of Education City Games on the
computer.

Spend time practising your
hobbies or play
outside with a
ball, Frisbee,
bike or skipping
rope etc.

Talk to your family about
someone, a place, a song, a
book and an activity that make
you feel
happy.

Make up a Winter Dance to
perform on your own or with
friends. Think about building
snowmen, snowballs, skiing &
sledging
etc.

Practise catching using
different size balls. Or
Teach your family some of
the “Tig” games you have
learned in Active
Play.

With an adult,
make a “Feely Bag”
and see if your
family can guess which
household objects you have put
in it using only their hands.

Look for 3D shapes in and
around your home
or make up a
shape game to play
in Golden Time.
Complete the Autumn
“Weights and Measures”
Scavenger Hunt attached.

Teach your classmates a
favourite rhyme, French or
Festive song. If you want add
in instruments (real
or handmade).
Build a sledge for a small toy
using household materials.
Bring it in to school for a
classroom display.

Create a picture to
show what you like
best about
Wintertime.
Create the perfect Winter
menu. What would your ideal
meal for
the chilly
Winter
months
be?

Feed the birds and
then record how
many you can see.

Interview an adult as part of
our “People Who
Help Us” topic.
(Details to
follow).

The top row of activities are compulsory and must be completed every week. Please complete one other activity each week and record
the date in the box when the activity is completed. It is not essential to complete all activities. Children will be asked to share their
homework activity in class each Friday.

